
Dear Mr. Sandoval: 

In response to % re q uest from Congressman Lloyd Meeds, the 
General Accounting OfrZ"ZY~~%tined into the procurement of 
cleated plywood containers by the General Services Administration, 
The Congressmanls request was made on behalf of the Loctwall 
Corporation, LTynnwood, Washington--a small business--which pro- 
tested a decision by GSA not to award a contract for container 
items on which Loctw211 was the low bidder. 

Loctwallts protest stemmed from the fact that Loctwall had 
reached the mistaken conclusion that it would be a%rarded a con- 
tract without fail., LoctwalI$s conclusion was based, in part, 
on information--both verbal and written--received from SBA"s 
Pacific Coastal Area Office in conjunction with its efforts to 
grant a Certificate of Competency to Loctwall for the subject 
procurement m 

I& believe that the problems experienced as a result of 
Loctwallts mistaken conclusion indicate a need for SBA to take 
positive steps to avoid such misunderstandings in the future. 
To this end, we recorkmend that Sl3A (1) emphasize to operating 
personnel the necessity to refrain from disclosing any informa- 
Eon regarding contract award to prospective suppliers and 
(2) instruct its area offices that written communications with 
prospective sv.ppl.iers who apply for a Certificate of Competency 
be phrased in a manner which does not offer promise of a con- 
tract award. 

An information copy o f our report to Congressman Meeds is 
enclosed. 

Sincerely yours, 

h&$ifY- 
Associate Director 

Enclosures - 2 

q 
The Bonorablc I-Tilary Sandoval, Jr. Q 
Admjni.strator, Small Business 

Ad~ninistration 



COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE LIFIITE’D STATES 

WASHWGTQN. D.C. 20549 

December 31, 1969 

Dear Mr. Needs: 

Reference is made to your letter of August 11, 1969, concerning 
the problems experienced by the Loctwall Corporation, Lynnwood, 
Washington, in attempting to contract with the General Services 
Administration (GSA) to supply cleated plywood contsiners. You asked 
that we review the procurement procedures of GSA in obtaining these 
containers, particularly those procedures used for calendar year 1969 
procurements. 

Our examination included a review of applicable Federal. Procure- 
ment Re&ulations, contract files, and various correspondence as well 
as discussions with GSA officials, representatives of the Sma.11 
Business Administration (S&A), and officials of Loctvall. An objec- 
tive of our examination--as suggested by Krs. Wright of your staff-- 
was to identify ways of prezludin, v future recurrences of the problems 
experienced by Loetwal.1 in its dealings with the Government. 

The scope of our exax&nation wczs limited to work necessary to 
comply with your request and therefore did not include an overall 
evaluation of GSA’s procurement activities. Our work was performed 
primarily at the GSA Central Office in Washington, D.C, 

On the basis of information obtained .&ring our examkation, we 
believe that GSA's dealings wd.th Loctvall were in accordance with 
Federal. Procurement Regulations and that GSA acted within the scope 
of its authority in connection with the subject procurements II Me 
found no basis on which to question the reasonableness of GSAts 
decision not to award a contract for the containers for which LoctK!I 
was low bidder. 

LoctkI.l claimed that GSA did not take timely act?on to award 
indefinite-quantity contracts for the procurement of containers for 
Lhe contract period ended JEI~ 30, 1.967. On the basis of our exaxina- 
tion, we believe that GSA!3 delay in issuing the Invitation for Bids 
(invitation) ~ti.1 November 25, 1968, ~3s u_n_avoidable. The delay 
occurred because (1) the cor.tainers vere nev to the GSA supply system, 
(2) an August 1968 insritati.on had been canceled because "c'Re cor?tainars 
specified were determined by the Department of Defense (DOD) to be 
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obsolete, and (3) a large number of potential suppliers did not bid 
on the August 1968 invitation, and this required commun.icatIon witn 
these suppliers to identify ways of encouraging competition for GSAas 
container requirements. (See enclosure, pp. 2 and 3.) 

Mter bids were received under the November 1968 invitation, 
GSA made preaward surveys which indicated that one of the original 
ilo~ bsidders and the second low bidder (Locttiall) l.acked sufficient 
worting capital to meet the requirements of the proposed contract. 
Since both contractors were small businesses, it was necessary for 
GSA and SBA to follow the procedures prescribed by regulations for 
the issuance of a Certificate of Competency (certificate). (See 
enclosure, p3. 3 to 6.) The original low bidder declined to file ' 
for a certificate and was thereby eliminated from further considera- 
tion. However, Loctwall filed for and was subsequently issued a 
certificate dated April 25, 1969. 

0u.r examination showed that GSA's decision not to make an award 
for the containers for which Loctt.KLl was the low bidder I..XS based 
on the fact that, when Loctwallts competency to perform ui?,dsr the 
proposed contract had been determined, only 2 monies remained in the 
oontra& period ending June 33, 1969, and sufficient quantities of 
container stocks were then on hand to meet anticipated dem-ands. The 
inventory of containers consisted of stocks transferred from DOD and 
stocks obt&ned through GSA regional contracts that were ar,,rarded in 
the absence of an indefinite-quantity contract such as Loct:&Ll was 
seeking. The regional contracts had been awarded to meet urgent 
demands and to prevent excessive backorders. (See enclosure, p. 8.) 
Moreover, GSA at the time of its decision, was in the process of 
evaluating bids in response to an invitation for indefinite quantity 
contracts to cover the subsequent period--July I to December 31, 1969. 
By awarding contracts under this invitation, rather than to Loc-t~rjll 
under the earlier invitation, GSA could raallze savings as a result 
of lower wzit prices. (See enclosxt-e, pp. 7 and 3.) 

It appeared to us that, although there WPE: extenuating circ-m- 
stances which precluded tine abrard of a contract to LoctKLl, the 
crux of the problem was the fact that Loctr..rall.ts officials had 
reached the m&&&en conclusion that a contract would be as.rarded to 
Locdmi!.l without fail. Loctwall officials stated tInat on numerous 
occasions SD,A and GSA personnel assured the?% that Loct:.rall w3ul-d 
receive an award as a result of the Fovernber 1968 invitation. Also, 
it appeared that Loctwallts conclusion stemmed from actions taken by 
GSA--its repeated requests to Loctw.11 for extensions of its bid 
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acceptance period, for example-- and on verbal and written statements 
by SBA. 

GSA has an informal policy which encourages its contracting per- 
sonnel to withhold award information from prospective suppliers until 
such time as a final. alxrd decision has been made. GSA persocnnel 
informed us that this policy bras followed at all times during their 
contacts with Loctskl-1. On the other hand, an SBA representa.tive 
informed Loetwall. officials that, in accordance ~ri.th the normal 
practice, a contract would be awarded if a certificate was issued by 
SBA:. This verbal statement was followed by a letter from an SBA area 
office advising Loctwall that it had been issued a certificate. The ’ 
letter also contained statements regarding contract award that could 
have been misconstrued in view of Loctwall. I s expectat?ons of receiving 
a scontrac t *i (See enclosure, p. 6,) 

On the basis of the information obta.i.ned during our examination, 
we believe tha.t Loctr,&l~ s conclusion that it :sould be awarded a con- 
tract was not unwarranted under the circumstances. In our opinion, 
SBA*s letter to Loclxall ad-&sing that a certificate had been granted 
contributed substantially to LoctwallI s mistaken conclusion that the 
award of a contract :fas imminent, 

We therefore are recommending t&at, to avoid such misunderstand- 
ings fn the future, GSA and SBA take steps to provide that all con- 
tacts with prospective suppliers --whether wr5tten, telephonic, or 
face-to-f ace--be phrased and conducted in a manner which does not 
offer promi se that the award of a contract is forthcorxkg. FJe will 
communicate our recommendat,ions on this matter to GSA and SBA. 

The enclosure to this report presents in detail the actions taken 
by GSA, SEA, and Loctr;ral.l in regard to the subject procurexsnts. GSA 
officials have reviewed a draft of this report and have confinled the 
accuracy of the facts as they relate to GSA’s actions. 

Pursuant to our arrangerxnt with Mrs. Wright, an information 
copy of this letter -~I11 be furnished to both GSA and SBA. 

3 
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Please let us know if we may be of further assistance. 

Sincerely yours, 

Aed.shnt Comptroller General 
of the United States 

Erdo sure 

The Honorable Lloyd Meeds 
House of Representatives 

n 



GENERAL ACCOUNTIBrG OFFICE EXfMII\~ATIOPJ INTO m-e- - 

THE GENERAL SFR-flGES ADXEIISTRATIOM'S --- 

PROCUREXEXT OF CLEATED PLYWOOD COXT4INER.S -- 

BACKGROUND 

The Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949 
(40 u.s.0, 471) made the General Services AdmLnistration (GSA), respon- 
sible for providing an efficient and economical system for the procure- 
ment of personal property and nonpersonal services needed by Government 
agencies. 'I%a Federal Supply Service (FSS) operates GSA's Government- 
wide procurement and supply program which services civilian agencies, 
the Department of Defense (DOD), and other authorized recipients. 

To increase supply efficiency and avoid duplication of stock, GSA 
and DOD began in 1963 to develop a coordinated national supply system 
whereby either one of the agencie s would assume management responsibility 
far certain common-use items. In furtherance of this objective, GSA 
assumed m,anagernent responsibility from D9D for cleated plywood con- 
tainers in July 1968. These containers are intended to be used exclu- 
sively for consolidated overseas shipments. 

GSA, in order to maintain an adequate and accessible inventory, 
specified that these cont,a.iners would be made available from its ware- 
houses located in GSA's Region 3 (Washington, D.C.) and Region 8 
(Denver, Colorado). Stocking is limited to these two regions in order 
to minimize costs while concentrating supplies near the major using 
activities. 

The GSA Central Office al,rards indefinite-qu,antity contracts under 
which the regional offices replenish their warehouse stocks. In addi- 
tion, definite-quantity contracts are awarded by GSArs regional offices. 
Tinese procurements aTe for quantities in excess of the ~mximn. order 
limitation prescribed in the indefinite-quantity contracts and are made 
to supplement warehousa stocks in con-lection xdth an interservice 
support agreement between Region 3 and DOD. The stocks pu_rchased under 
the interservice suppclrt agreement are for prepositioningl at the Defense 
General Supply Center in Richmond, Virginia. 

1 
A system whereby GSfi purchases high demand stocks for direct delivery 
and storage at a DOD warehouse. GSA is responsible for maintaining 
all inventory records on the basis of receipt and issue, information 
provided by DOD. 
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During the contract period January 1 to June 30, 1969, GSA pur- 
chased about 100,000 units of cleated plywood containers, including 
30,000 units for pr epositioning at the Defense General Supply Center. 
The cost of these purchases totaled ab1ou-t $2.1 million. 

DELAYS EXPEHIPNCED BP GSA IN -AI 
ISSUING AN i%'VITATION FOR BIDS 

Lo~ctwall claimed that GSA did not take timely action to award 
indefinite-quantity contracts for cleated pllywood containers. 

Our exa-&nation showed that, after supply management responsibility 
for cleated pl7ywood containers was transferred to GSA on July 1, 1968, 
the Central Office took action to award indefinite-quantity contracts 
under which warehouse stocks of containers could be procured. In the 
interim, the GSA regional offices filled orders frocr stocks that had 
been transferred from DOD and from stocks that had been obtained under 
definite-quantity contracts. (This matter is discussed in detail on 
P* 8.1 

On August 6, 1368, GSA issued an Invitation for Bids (IFB) for 
indefi.nite-quantity contracts for the procurement of containers dtzing 
the 12-mont'n period beginning October 1, 1968. The bids were to be 
opened on August 27, 1968. However, on August 22, 1968, GSA canceled 
the IFB because the containers specified were determined by DOD to be 
obsolete and were being phased out of the supply system and replaced 
by similar items ,I Prior to the issuqance of a revised IFB for the con- 
tainers, it was necessary for GSA to make changes in the product 
description and packagin, m instructions to be specified in the 1FB. 

The issuance of a revised IF3 was further delayed because a large 
number of potential suppliers had not bid in response to the August 
I.968 IFB. GSA t'nerefore communicated -with various suppli_ers in order 
to determine whst factors r&&t encourage corzpetitive bidding. GSA 
told us that supplier 5 were reluctant to contract for an indefinite 
quantity of container 's over an extended period of time because of 
extreme fluctuations of plyr#rood prices, Therefore ) to conr"orrc to 
market conditions and thereby stimulate interest in GSA's requirements, 
the TFFJ was revised to (1) cover the procuzzzent of containers for a 
period. of 6 months rather than a year and (2) provide for a minimum 
guaranteed qd.antity of containers equ.al to 50 percent of estiniated 
requirements, 

On Noveinber 25, 1968, after making the necessary revisions, GSA 
issued an IFB for the contract period Janu.ary through June 1969. 
The bid opening originally scheduled for Decenlber 16, 1968, wa.s later 
extended to Dccertrbcr 20, 1963, in order to provide su?pli.crs additional 



time to consider changes that were made to the product description 
after the issuance of the IFB, 

The IFB provided for the requirements of 10 container sizes for 
each of the two regional office warehouses, or a total of 23 grot~ps 

of containers. The purchases were estimated to cost $743,509 for 
36,360 units during the contract period. 

On the basis of our examination of the foregoing circumstances, 
we believe that it was not possible for GSA to make the necessary bid 
evaluations and bidder responsibility determinations in time to award 
the contracts before January 1, 1969. 

GSA'S EFFORTS TO DETEFMX3 
~SPONSIBILITY OF RIDDERS 

Loetwall maintained that the time taken by GSA to evaluate and 
determine the responsibility of the bidders 112s excess,ive in view of 
the fact that the evaluations and determinations required 10 weeks-- 
December 20, 1968, to March 6, 1969. 

When the bids were opened, the responsive low bidders were 
Select Services, New Orlems, Louisiana; HWCO Industries, Ogden, 
Utah.; and C&S TrJood Products, Inc., Dickson City, Pennsylvania. At 
that time., Loctwall was not low bidder on any of the groups of con- 
tainers included in the IFB but was second low bidder on 11 of the 
groups. 

On January 7 and 8, 1969, the GSA contracting officer initiated 
action to conduct preaward surveys of the 10~ bidders' ability to 
provide GSA*s requirements based on their financial responsibility 
and production capacity reports. GSA Central Office considered these 
surveys to be necessary because it was the Central Office*s initial 
purchase of containers. 

On the basis of favorable survey reports, GSA alarded contracts 
to Hurco Industries for one gx-oup of containers and to C&S \!ood 
Products, Inc,, for three groups of containers on February 14 and 18, 
1969, respectively, Awards for the remainder of the groups of con- 
tainers could not be made at that time because of a series of prob- 
lems encountered in confirming Select Services! bid prices and 
determining its ability to perform under the contract. 

on January 22, 1969, GSAls quality control personnel attempted 
to perform a plant facilities smey at Select Services; howver, the 
company requested and was granted a i.:eekls extension in order to 
further propare for the preaward serve-y. The SUTVt?y subsequently 
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was completed, and on February 4, 1369, a.plant facilities report was 
submitted to the GSA Central Office which indicated that Select Serv- 
ices had the capability of perfomting at a capacity necessary to meet 
the terms of the contract. 

Iluring this period, the GSA contracting officer also requested 
that a financial responsibility survey be performed of Select Services, 
and on February 13, 1969, folloxin g numerous requests for information, 
it was determined by GSAfs Credit and Finance Division that the finan- 
cial status of Select Services--a small business--indicated that it 
could not successfully perfo-rm under the proposed contract because of 
its limited working capital, GSA, therefore, could not approve an 
award of a contract to Select Services. 

Federal Frocu.re;;?ent Regulations (FPR) provide that, if a small ' 
business is denied an award because of capacity or credit, SBA must be 
notified of the circumstances so that it may evaluate the firm and 
determine whether a Certificate of Gompetency (certificate) should be 
issuede In accordance with the FPR, GSA notified SBA by letter dated 
March 4, 1969, that a financial responsibility survey indicated that 
Select Services could not successfully perform under the proposed con- 
tract, and requested that the necessary action be taken. By letter 
dated March 6, 1969, SBA advised GSA that Select Services had declined 
to file for a certificate and that the files were therefore being 
closed, As a result, second low bidders could then be considered for 
awards. 

Since Hurco was the second low bidder for two groups of containers, 
its contract bras amended on March 13, l-969, to include these groups, 
Likewise, C&S Yood Products * contract was amended on March 21, 1969, 
to include three additional groups of containers. 

GSA'S EFFORTS TO DETEFUIKE ------- 
TJXE RESPONSIBILITY OF LOCTVALL - ---- 

As a result of GSA's determinations and Select Services" refusal 
to file for a certificate, Loctwall became the 10~ bidder for the 
remaining 11 groups of containers included in the IFB, In anticipa- 
tion of Loettrallts becoming the low bidder, GSA, be$nning in February 
1969, querried its Region 10 in Auburn, I~Ja.shir&on, and DOD for infor- 
mation concerning Loctr.ra.11~~ perform..nce under prior contracts. The 
information obtained proved. to be favorable, but it YES of Xrnited 
scope and dept!!, GSA officials s&ted that, in vie;r of the amount of 
the proposed contract B.l.~~~d---~1;76,000---~d the lack of sufficient 
infolcmation, a prsaward survey was necessary to determine LoctxU~s 
ability to perform under the contraxt, 



On Narch 3, 1969, the GSA Central Office requested that finan- 
cial responsibility and pl=ant facility surveys be made of Loctt;all 
and that the results be reported at t'ne earliest possible date. The 
results of Region 10 *s plant facilitjr survey, received by GSA Central 
Office on March 13, l*ba , ,) indicated that Loctr,rall was not capable of 
furnishing all the requirements. The report stated that Loctwall, 
because of its commercial corxmitments, could realistically produce 
only part of the estimated peak monthly requirement for the 11 groups 
of containers specified in the IFB, c 

GSA*s Credit and Finance Division requested, by letter dated 
March 4, 1969, that Lo&wall complete and return a Statement of 
Financial Information, The completed form, dated March 10, 1969, 
was received on ?Jaroh 25, 1969; and, because of the urgency of the 
request, the Credit and Finsxxe Division made the necessary evalua- 
tions and reported to the contracting officer on the same day, The 
report indicated that Lo&wall lacked sufficient working capital for 
the proposed contract, 

On March 25, 1963, GSA--in accordance with the provisions of the 
FPR and in order to expedite administrative action--verbally notified 
SBA*s Pacific Coastal Area Office, San Francisco, California, that, 
because of Loctb~all's financial status, that firm could not be 
approved. for the award of a contract. On March 26, 1969, SEA informed 
GSA that LoCt~rdll had been contacted and, in accordance with the pro- 
visions of the Small Easiness Act, +rou.ld file for a certificate, 

The FPR provides that GSA withhold the ai.rard of a contract until 
either the issuance of a certificate by SBA or the expiration of 15 
working days from the date of official notification by GSA that a 
certificate is required. Consequently, fOllOL4ing official notifica- 
tion on April 1, 1969, SBA should have taken action by April 21, 1969. 
However, SBA advised GSA by letter dated April 15, 1.969, that its 
evaluation of Loctl$all had provided a basis for the issupance of a 
certificate but that action xould be xi,thheld until May 6, 1969, in 
the hope that GSA would abrard the contract x.tithout a certificate. 
On April 17, 1969, GSA advised SBA that a certificate would be neces- 
sary before a contract could be awarded to Loct~all. 

SBA procedures provide th2t a certificate issued to a small 
business for perforr6ng a contract in an a~mount of over $250,000 must 
be issued by the S3A Central Office, Washington, D.C. Because the 
mount of the proposed ar,,rard ~.:as estimated at $4'76,000, SBAis Pacific 
Coastal Area Office forwarded the results of its evaluation and other 
pertinent data to SBAts Centr;ll Office, Following ar! analysis of 
available data, the Central Office issued a certificate on April 25, 1969, 
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which certified the ability of Loctwall to perform under the proposed 
contract. 

litESlfI,T OF LOCT-UALL'S CO$NU~~~CATIOWS 
WiTH GSA AND SBA -I 

LoNctwall stated that on numerous occasions it received assurances 
from GSA and SBA representatives that an award of a contract for the 
containers would be forthcoming and that, in expectation of an award, 
Loctwall greated several extensions to its bid acceptance period. 
ltoctwall told us that it had received a letter from SBA whFch advised 
that an award would be forthcoming. 

SLcoording to GSA officials, it is GSA!s policy to require its 
. personnel who comnuricate with potential contractors to guard against 

disclosing any information which could be misconstrued to mean that a 
contract would be awarded. As part of our exatination, we talked with 
the GSA personnel having responsibility with respect t;, the invitation 
for containers, parti.cularly the personnel menti.oned in Loct~,rall~s 
correspondence. They stated that in their opinion GSA's policy had 
been followed at all times during conversations with Loct~~ll officials+ 

Ve also talked with SBA officials who had performed various func- 
tions iti connection with issuing the certificate to Lo&wall. One of 
these officials told us that he had informed Loctwall that, following 
nmmal procedures, a contract would be awarded if a certificate was 
granted s Subsequently, SBA informed Loctwa'll by letter dated April 28, 
1969, that a certificate had been granted. The letter further stated: 

YIIt is hoped that you will justify our confidence by 
expeditious handling of the contract, and if this Agency can 
be of any assistance to you in tIIe performance of this con- 
tract, please.l.et us knobr. 

Wpon rsceipt of thg contract award, will you pl.ea.se irmetia- 
tely notify 3+ ++ 9 &%A 0fficialJ so that he cm properly post 
and report on the progress of the contract. The information 
needed wKl. be date of award, contract award number, and 
dollar value of the amrd, 

"Me cannot stress too strongly the importance of timely 
completion of this contract both to you and the Small Business 
Admini.stration.tr 

In view of the above, Loctt,rall~s. conclusion that it would be awarded 
'a ea;rntract --although incorrect--does not appear to be unr,rarranted. 
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&EXS FUR GSA'S DEGISTON ----.-..- 
TO i!EKY AXAED TO LOCT'slALL -- 

GSA officials info-rmed us that, following receipt of the certifi- 
cate for Loctwa.11 on April 28, 1969, there was considerable concern 
over the fact that only 2 months remained in the contract period ending 
June 30, 3969. Because of the time required to (1) make an =.rard of 
a contract, (2) inform the regional office s of the necessary contract 
information, and (3) place order s b5itn a contractor, Loctwall--if it 
had been awarded a contract--t.rould not have been able to deliver con- 
tainers until well into the following contract period, Moreover, GSA-- 
in order to ensure a continuous supply of plywood containers--was then 
fn the process of evaluating bids in response to an TFB for indefinite- 
lquantity contracts to cover the period July 1 to December 30, 1969. 

Prior to the decision to make no award for the remaining 11 groups 
of containers, GSA's review of its inventory records showed that suffi- 
cient quantities of containers were on hand to meet anticipated demands 
for the remainder of the contract period ending June 30, 1969. 
Information obtained during our examination confirmed GSA's finding 
that there were sufficient quantities of containers in stock. Follow- 
ing is a table wIIich showy the stocking position a.t May 5, 1969, of 
the eight item& included in the 11 groups of containers for which 
1Coctwal.L was second low bidder. 

Federal Stock Number 

8115-935-5887 
8115-935-6525 
8115-935-652'7 
8115-935-6528 
8115-935-6529 
8ws35-6m 
8115-935-6532 
8115-935-6533 

Number of months su.pdg __I_- 

7.5 
1.7 
5.1 

23.6 
6.0 

The above table sholrrs &at GSA did, in fact, have sufficient 
stocks to meet anticipated demands to June 30, 1969. The Grard of a 
contra.& to Loctwall would have increased GSA~s container stocks to 9.9 
months1 supply for item SllS-$35-6525 and 5.5 ~ont?ns~ supply for item 
8115-935-6533. 

-_ I  

1 These eight items represent 1.6 groups of containers because the IFR 
requested bids on each itea for delivery to 2 locations. 
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GSA officials informed us that it was'apparent that the axrard of 
a contract to Loctwall would have resulted in a. long supply of con- 
tainer stocks and would have made it unnecessary to ax.rard the proposed 
contracts to cover the period July 1 to December 30, 1969. Further, 
GSA pointed out and we confirmed that, by awarding contracts under the 
IFB for the period beginning July 1, 1969, rather than to Locttrall, 
GSA would realize savings amounting to about $30,000 as a result of 
lower unit prices. 

On May 8, 1969, the GSA contracting officer recorrmended that no 
award be made for the 11 groups of containers on which Locixrall was 
low bidder. The contracting officerts recommendation was approved by 
the Procurement Opera.tions Division Review Conmittee and ultimately, 
on May 16, 1969, by the Assistant Commissioner, Office of Procurement, 
Federal Supply Service. 

SOURCE OF CCNTAINXRS IN STOCK 
AS OF NAY 5, 1969 

Loctwall questioned the sufficiency and source of GSAts inventory 
of containers ---which precluded the award of a contract to the company-- 
on the basis that, since tha containers were new to the GSA supply 
system, the first national procurement of the containers was being made 
for the contract period ending June 30, 1369. 

After transfer of supply management responsibility for cleated 
plmJood containers to GSA on July 1, 1968, DOD transferred about 19,000 
units from DOD warehouses to GSA warehouses. Further, in the absence 
of an indefinite-quantity contract to order against, GS&ls Region 8, in 
November l%G, issued an IFB to provide containers to meet urgent demands 
and prevent excessive backorders. In January 1.969, Region 8 awarded 
definite-quantity contracts for 3?9000 containers at a. cost of about 
$746,000. As a matter of interest, Locttrall hid on Region 81s solicita- 
tion and was a>Jarded a contract which amounted to &bout ~l~i,OOO. 

The quantity of containers purchased by Region 8 was based pri- 
marily on demand information provided by one of the major container 
users--DSAfs Defense Depot Tracy located at Tracy, California, The 
information from Tracy shor.:ed a demand for about 5,1+00 container uni.ts 
per month for a 6-month period. 

On the basis of the available demand information, the 3',000 units 
provided for about 4-l/2 months1 supply of containers. Kobrever, the 
demand anticipated for conta.iners apparently did not fully materialize. 
Consequently, sufficient qux1titie s t~2re on hand on Uay 5, lBbq, to 
meet anticipated denaculds for the remainder of the contract period end- 
ing June 30, 1969. 
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EX’L’ENSION OF THE BTD 
ACCEPTANCE PERIOD 

Loctwall stated that, had it not voluntarily extended its bid 
acceptance period, GSA would have allowed its bid to expire. 

Our examination showed that GSk made several requests which 
resulted in LoctwallTs extending its bid acceptance time through 
May 12, 1969. However, Loctwall voluntarily granted additional bid 
extensions beyond May 12, 1969. 

GSA officials advised us that, had Loctwall not extended its bid 
acceptance period beyond May 72, 1969, Loctwallrs bid would have been 
allowed to expire. On May 8, 1969, prior to the expiration of GSA's 
last requested bid extension, the contracting office-r forwarded to. 
the Procuremnt Operations Division Review Cormittee a reconmendation 
that an award not be made for the items on which Locti.:all was low 
bidder. On Hay 12, 1969--the date of bid expiration--the Review 
Committee approved th.e contracting officer's recommendation, 




